Expand the use of your PC with HP-tested and approved accessories*  

**HP 160GB Personal Media Drive**  
Fast and easy way to add storage to your PC  
(from $219.99)

**HP wireless keyboard and mouse**  
Move freely without miles of cables  
(from $74.99)

**HP DVD+RW media 10-pack in jewel cases**  
Make DVD movies, edit camcorder videos and distribute them on disc, archive loads of photos and music  
(from $34.99)

**HP CD-R media 50-pack spindle**  
Make your own music CDs, back up important files, save pictures of family and friends  
(from $19.99)

**HP wireless optical mouse**  
Get rid of the desk wire clutter  
(from $44.99)

**External USB floppy disk drive**  
Connect via USB for instant access and flexibility to external storage  
(from $49.99)

**PC starter kits**  
Get off to a great start with these helpful accessories  
(from $39.99)

---

Easy Internet Sign-up, the easy way to find an ISP!

Do you ever wish there were a quick way to get online with quality ISPs* (Internet Service Providers) that work with your PC? Have you wondered how leading ISP offers compare with one another? The Easy Internet Sign-up program can help you decide.

With your purchase of an HP PC, you are entitled to take advantage of special Internet access offers. Easy Internet Sign-up arranges pre-selected ISP offers in easy-to-view categories, making it simple to compare options and sign up for a new ISP account or transfer an existing one.

---

*Pricing and availability valid in the U.S. only.

Available at www.hpshopping.com  
In Canada: www.hpshopping.ca/dtaccessories

---

Or

PC starter kits
Get off to a great start with these helpful accessories  
(from $39.99)

---

Available at www.hpshopping.com  
In Canada: www.hpshopping.ca/dtaccessories

---

*Pricing and availability valid in the U.S. only.

Available at www.hpshopping.com  
In Canada: www.hpshopping.ca/dtaccessories

---

*Applicable only to ISPs that HP has partnered with.